
.1. WEEDS AND WEED RESEARCH. IN AUSTRALIA-

by

R.M. MOOREN

During the greater part of the next four days we
will be discussing weeds, and especially their control by
chemicals. Before we lose ourselves entirely in the com-
plexities of control, it is perhaps appropriate to remind
ourselves of the nature and origin of weeds, and of their
biologic and economic effects.

It is often said that a weed is a "plant out of
place ", but there is merit in considering weeds as plants
very much in place, that is, as plants appropriate to the
particular environments in which they are found. Recognit-
ion of this. concept in weeds research makes a study of
environments at least as important as that of the plants
themselves.

ORIGINS OF AUSTRALIAN WEED PROBLEMS

Australia is young in terms of agricultural and
pastoral settlement and it is still possible to study many
of the conditions under which weed problems originated.

The activities of many-such as farming and the
depasturing of domestic livestock, disturb the equilibrium
of plant communities, which as a result change in species
composition and lifeform. As the duration and intensity of
the disturbance factor increases there is a trend to simplif-
ication within communities and to a degree of uniformity in
composition among commùnities over a wide climatic range.
For example, the climax dominants of the herbaceous layers
of .temperate woodlands in Southern Australia were tall
perennial summer - growing tussock grasses, Themeda australis,
Stipa aristi lumis andePoa caespitosa. Under grazing the
environmental control exercised by the dominants is upset
and:. species formerly subordinate become increasingly numerous.
In: addition; species from other communities, 'and. indeed from
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other countries, may invade the disturbed. environment. Plants
adapted -to disturbed.éónditions:frequently have-characteristics
which interfere with man's use of land, and if scs, a weed
problem .exists. s

The changes which.have.óccùrred in temperate woodlands
in Australia as results of grazing. and cropping may be illustrat-
ed schematically as follows:.

Other
Countries

Tall Summer- Growing
Perennial Grasses

Grazing.:

"Winter-Growing
Perennial Grasses.

.Grazing.

Dwarf-: lVinter-Growiñg
Perennial:Grasses,

Mediterranean Annuáls
(Exotics)

Communities of Intro-
duced Winter-Growing
Annuals

i

Other More Arid
Cómtnunit'ies.
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.} Phösphate°
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Winter - Growing Annuals
(Mainly Introduced)'

Grazing

Summer--Growing Annuals
,. (Mainly Introduced)...

Crop Production
(Monoculture)

CROP FALLOW

Short -Lived Winter Annuals :Summer Annuals (Mainly
(Introduced) Introduced)

Introduced Perennials

The diagram shows that as disturbance increases ..the degree of
"control" by native perennials decreases, and finally in heavily
disturbed Areas receiving "both summer and winter rains there are
two essentially and predominantly, annual .communit-
ies - one summer- growing and the other winter - growing. Broadly,
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what happens is that as the densities of the tussock- forming
perennials decrease so do space, water, and other nutrients
become available for use by other plants. Mineral nitr.ogen..
is always at low levels in the soil under perennial grasses,
but fluctuates with increasing amplitudes as the densities
of such species decrease. The greatest changes in levels
of mineral nitrogen in denuded soils in Southern Australia
occur in autumn and spring. At the opening of the growing
season in the autumn, therefore, the availability of space,
water and nitrogen may be high, and if so conditions are
favourable for the establishment of nitrophilous winter-
growing annuals.

The use of phosphatic fertilizers in grazing lands
in Southern Australia has raised still further the levels of
available nitrogen in soils at the opening of the growing
season, and this has tended to lessen the differences between

.

the communities of podsols and those of less leached soils.
Communities on heavily grazed areas tend to be composed of
annual species and these are generally introduced species
pre- adapted to disturbed habitats. In the more arid areas
of Australia native plants are -adaptv,d to habitats seasonally .

and annually denuded by droughts, and such species may occur
as constituents of grazed communities in less arid habitats.

The families and genera common in winter and summer
communities of grazed habitats in Southern Australia are as
follows:

Most Frequent
Families

Leguminoseae

Gramineae

Podsols ( +Super- Soils with Lime
Phosphate) in Subsoil

Winter Summer
Species Species
(Intro- ( Mainl
duced) Native

Trifolium

Vulpia Chlorin
Aira
Hordeum

Compositae Cardúus
Cirsium

Winter Summer
Species Species
(Mainl (Mainly:
Intrud) Native)

Hordéum
Eragrostis Vulpia
Panicum
Enneapogon

Helipterum
Helichrys-

um
Silybum Vittadinia
Onopordon Leptor-

rhync hu s

Calotis
Carduus

Carthamus
Centaurea

Chloris.
Eragrostis
Panicum
Enneapogon
Sporobolus
Tragus

Xanthium
Helipterum

Vittadinia
Leptor-
rhynchu
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Podsols (+Su er-.= Soils with Lime

Most Frequent phosphate) . in Subsoil

Families Winter Summer Winter : Summier..
Species Species . Species Species
(Intrò- :(Maiñl, : (Mainl (Mainl

' need-7ced Nätïvë Iritrod Native

Geraniaceae Erodium Er odium

Cruciferae Capsella
Hirsch=
feldia
Lepidiúm

Bl erinód"ia.:
Capsélla

Rap is trum . .

Lépidium,:.

Chenopodi='_ Sis3imbriurii Chenopod- ; Sisymbrium. Chenopod-
aceae ium ium

Amara,ritac eae

Polygonaceae -Rumex
Polygonum
Emex

Plantagin- Plantago
aceae .

Euphorbiaceae
Boraginaceae
Solanáceaé.
Cônvolvulaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Malvaceae
Verbenaceae
Labiatae
Scrophulariaceae
Zygophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Liliaceae

; Amarantu s

Atriplex
Bassia
Salsola.

Rumex
Polygonum

Plantage

Amar antu a-

The community on a particular site may vary from year
to year dependingon temperatures at the time of the opening
autumn rains, but species belonging to the.Leguminoseae,
Gramineae, Compositae, Geraniaceae and Cruciferae have a high
constancy.

The winter aspect communities on heavily grazed areas
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in different woodlands and grasslands in
are commorilÿas follows:

Podsols (+ Fertilizer.
Phosphaté)

Legumirioséae
. Tr if ol ium glomératurri

or
Trifoliúm dubium

::. . . or
Trifolium tomentosum

or.

Trifolium prócumbens
or

Trifolium ,subterraneum

Gramineae.

Geraniaceae"

Compositaé,

Cruciferae

Vulpia brdmóides
or

Vulpiá myuros

Aira caryophyllea
:.: or

Aira praecox

Bromus mollis
or

Brömus rigidus'

'Hordeum leporinum

Erodium ciéutarium
or

Er od ium b o.t rÿs

or
Erodium moschatum

Cirsium vulgare

,Cryptost.emma caléndula
ór

Onopordurii acanthium
or. .

Carduus pycnocephalus

Lepidum hyssópifolium

Caspellá'bursa-pastoris

Southern Australia

Soils. with Calcareous
Subsoils

Medicagö dentieulata
and /or

Medicago minima
and /or

Medicagö laciniata

Hordeum leporinum

Vulpiá bromoides
or

Vulpia myuros

Erodium cygnorum
and/or

Erodium cicutarium

Carthamus'lanatus.,
. or

,.

Cirsíum vulgare
or

Centaurea mélitensis

Lepidium

Capsella

hyssopi-
foTium

.

spp.

In addition, one moré of the families mentioned
in the previous list are commonly represented.
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D'ependirig on summer rains, Chenopodium carinatum
and Eragrostis cilianensis may be common on both podsols and
less leached soils. In addition,. there may be other
Chenopods .and Composites such as Xanthium spinosum.

The palatable plants of a particular grazed community
have approximately similar seasonal growth curves and maturity
times. Later- maturing less palatable species may occur, and
these are often weeds, e.g. Cirsium vulgare,' Carthamus lanatus
and Hypericum perforatum.

Annual weeds of crops usually mature before the
crop is harvested. In Europe particularly, each crop has
its own particular weeds which respond 'to the same fertilizer
and cultural practices used for the crop and which are adapted
to the light conditions within the crop.. In Australia, crop
weeds are commonly annual crucifers, composites, or grasses.
Under a cereal - fallow monoculture, perennials with longer
growing periods than the crop may also occur and our most
important weeds of wheat, Chondrilla luncea and Cardaria
drabs., belong to this category. The tendency of later
maturing species to occupy such habitats is indicative of an
environment incompletely occupied in time and space.

It seems clear that weeds are likely in any system
in which mineral nitrogen is "free". Any form of denudation,
fallowing, hard grazing and drought will allow mineral
nitrogen to reach high levels when soil moisture and temper-
ature become favourable. Both fallowing and legumes will
raise levels of available nitrogen. An important principle,
of weed control, therefore, is to ensure that labile
nutrients such as mineral nitrogen, available at.the begin-
ning of the seasonal growth- cycle, are taken up by useful
plants rather than by weeds.

The control of available nitrogen in soil under
pasture can be effected by establishing.a high 'fertility
tolerant perennial grass which can take up nitrogen as soon

as it becomes mineralized at the opening of the growing
season. The establishment of such perennials is an effect -

ive method of controlling annual weed's in pastures, since
the "free" mineral nitrogen in the soil is kept at low levels,
i.e. the soil is fertile for the grass but infertile for the

weed. Where the climate is too extreme for the sowing of

perennials, as in extensive areas of native pastures, the
control of a weed may be possible only by a reversal of
succession towards the climax state. This in general can
be effected by removal of the disturbance factor, e.g.
grazing, until the perennial components of the higher seral
stages of the native community have re- established themselves.
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Where the weed is a herbaceous perennial-or
biennial, itis favourably situated as regards competition.
with Other species for nitrogen, and advantage has to be.
taken of the fact that these species are Often' limited in.
their capacities to: respond to high levels of' nitrogen and
are susceptible to shading in the cooler months of the year.
At this time their growth habit is often procumbent or in
the form of a rosette. Shading inhibits the formation. of
shoots and rhizomes and restricts root growth. ,Clovers are
particularly effective as shading species in temPerate .

Australia; they supply their own nitrogen and are, therefore,
less susceptible to competition from'the weed for this element.
The control of the perennial St. John's Wort in pastures by
subterranean clover and of skeleton weeds in crop lands by
clover leys are examples of the control of perennial weeds by
shading. Species which can respond to higher levels of
nitrogen may avoid undue shading by leguminous competitors
unless their growth is restricted by other species competing
for nitrogen.

Chemical methods of weed control would seem to
have their greatest application where no vegetation is wanted .

and in the control of weeds in growing crops, i:e., in those .

circumstances where manipulation of the environment is limit-
ed or impracticable. As this applies to much of`our
agriculture and horticulture, chemicals have important roles
in weed control. Increasing farm labour costs and the trend
towards cash cropping with artificial fertilizers overseas
will enhance the importance of herbicides in these countries.
In U.S.Á. hand- hoeing of cotton costs 18.30 /acre for chemical
weeding (Shaw 1960). Nevertheless, it is well to remember
that over -use of chemicals may merely change one weed problem
for another. An example of this is the effect of 2,4 -D
spraying in cereal crops in Europe, where dicotyledonous
weeds such as Papaver rhoeas and Sinapis arvensis have been
replaced by graminaceous weeds such as Avena fatua,
Alopecurus myosuroides and Agrostis silica - venti, which are
more aggressive and difficult to control. The closer the
taxonomic relationship between crop and weed, the greater.'
the difficulty in control.

Aberg at Upsala, and Rademacher at Hohenheim are
devoting much of their attention to the biology and ecology
of "resistant" weeds, and there has been a marked resurg-
ence of interest in mechanical methods of control.

Perhaps the two most interesting new herbicides
overseas are Trichlorobenzoic acid and the triazine compounds.
The former is promising for controlling deep- rooted peren-
nials. Triazines used as pre- emergent herbicides, are
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revolutionising corn growing in Europe and North America. In
addition, in granulated form they are showing promise for con-
trolling 2,4-D resistant weeds in spring wheat. The within-
family selectivity of the triazines indicates the future
possibility of 'a much wider , use of specific chemicals for
specific weeds.

Reference to the weed list's in the Appendix to this
paper shows that many of our most important weeds are perennial
shrubs, and these are difficult to control by environmental
manipulation without some form of initial denudation and sub- ,.

sequent.control of regrowth. The use of chemicals as denuding .

agents even where they are effective poses economic problems in
the drier, less productive areas. .Many of our most difficult.
weed ;problems are in such areas.

.LOSSES DUE TO WEEDS

According to W.B. Ennis (1958), the 'annual: losses.in
U.S.A. due to weeds amount to 5,000 million dollars, despite
control measures. Shaw (1960) estimated that the presence of
weeds corn resulted in losses of the order.of 440 million,
dollars annually. This loss is made up of 240 million
dollars for extra'cultivations and 200 million dollars in .

reduced yields. In 1959 it was estimated that the losses due.
to weeds -in Canada averaged 486 million dollars a.year and
that this exceeded the'combined losses from all other agricul-
tural pests. and..diseases. In Manitoba, Friesen :(1958) :found
that "weed densities in wheat fields ranged from 13 to.2000
weeds. per square. yard, and that wheat yields were. ,reduced ,by,
an avé:rage ..of 34 búshels per acre". Total production losses
due.tb. annual weeds in the four major crops - wheat, barley,
oats and flax - in-Manitoba in 1956was 43 million dollars.:.

In Australia, Eastoe . (Regir,nal Weeds Conference,.
Wagga, 1956) placed the annual- loss by weeds-to-.Primary
producers at the £50 million mark, and indicated that this.,
was far in..excess of the lossés due to bushfir-es, whichwere'
recognized as national disasters, The depreciation of .the:.
nation's wool clip because of vegetable fault (burrs and
weed seeds) was estimated by Eastoe at '128 million; 57 per
cent of the-1954-55 wool clip had from 3 to more than 12 per
cent vegetable fault.. Above 12 per cent wool is..classed as.
"carbonising " _and the costs to growers. of this process alone.
amounted to £12 _million. At 1954 -55 prices (average 171
pence /lb), 3 per cent vegetable fault in wool of 60/64's
quality caused a price drop of 5 pence /lb.
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EXPENDITURE ON WEEDS RESEARCH

In spite of these losses, research on weeds
receives little support in Australia. The outstanding
success of prickly pear control by Cactoblastis.cactorum
in particular has conditioned the minds of. farmers and
agricultural authorities alike to expect the control of each
of..our. major weed problems by .similar means. .Despite their.
academic as well as economic, interest, little attention is
directed to an understanding of the'biology of our.weed
Speciés or. of the environments which support them.

In U.S.A.,.State Agricultural: Experiment Stations
spent 623,000 dollars on weed research in 1950. By 1957
this had increased to 1,646,000 dollars. In the same
period, the U.S.Department of Agriculture increased its
expenditure on weeds research from 181,-000 dollars to
666,66o dollars, and the number of its research workers on
weeds from 17 to 60.' These figures may look impressive,
but the 2 -3 million'dollars.of public money spent onweeds.
research represents only .05. per cent of the annual 5000
million dollar loss, or about 5 cents for each 100 dollars
of `loss. .

PROFITS FROM WEEDS RESEARCH

Boysie E. Day (1958) estimated that the profit
derived from weed control research in the eleven Western
States of U.S.A. was 700 million dollars over the last .ten.
years. Expenditures on weed research in the same period by
universities, governmental agencies, and the chemical indus-
tries was 7 million dollars, or one per cent.

PROFITS FROM WEED CONTROL

In the eleven Western States of U.S.A., Day (1958)
estimated that 70 per cent of the 12 million acres of wheat
is sprayed annually for weed control. The profit from
spraying averages 5 dollars per acre, and this means an
increase in income from. wheat of 40 million dollars annually.
The estimated annual profits from weed control operations in
oats, barley, peas, sugar beets, hay crops, and flax were
6, 18, 8, 6, 1.1-p and 3 million dollars respectively.
Klingman (1958) quoted Hyder and Sneva, who calculated that
spraying sagebrush in Western U.S.A. would increase range
yields by 400 lb /acre annually. At a cost of from 3 to 25
dollars er acre, this would mean a net annual gain of 1..68
dollars/acre, or a total annual return of 40 million dollars.
Railroads in the. Western. States spend 3 million dollars
annually on weed control operations, and this is estimated to
save 12 to 15 million dollars track maintenance.
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MAJOR WEEDS IN AUSTRALIA

A list. of Australian weeds is attached as an
appendix to t:his.:_paper.: A comparison of this list with that
in the Proceedings`` of the previc.ás Conference held.. is 1954
shows that ten weeds have been , added. to 'the group of ..most
impórtant`weeds., and six have been deleted. .Mintweed (Salvia
reflexa) and Fireweed.(Senecio lautus) have dropped to Category
II, and Crownbeard (Verbesina encelioides) to Category III -in

the New South Wales list. Ward's Weed (Vella annua), Soldier
Thistle (Picnomon acarna) and Innocent Weed Cenchrus tribul-
oides) havebeenbeen downgraded to Category II in .South Australia.
It would: be interesting to know whether.-these declines in
importance are due to successful control, or merely that other
and worse weeds have appeared.,. This raises' :the .other question
of why so-many weeds hävé:- retained their rank in.-spite of the

advances .in' geed control and the great increase: in the use of

herbicides. Is this 'a. reflection of lack of sufficient
research on important weed problems in Australia, or an
indication that these particular weeds cannot be controlled.;
under existing land use systems, or does it mean that once
a weed Las a bad name it never loses it? For example, what
are the reasons for the retention of Blackberry as a Category
I weed in Victoria? Again, why does Skeleton Weed retain' its

place in the New South Wales list when the farming community
are no longer worried about it now that their rotation includes
clover leys? Is it sufficient to keep on trying new herbicides
on weeds''so far resistant, or should those in authority be.
advised that a new approach is 'indicated and that an intensive
biological study is required if progress towards control is to

be made? Do we tend to respond to pressures from the public'
in our attitude to weeds, and are the 'tworsttt weeds those
which get the most publicity because they look bad rather than
because they are so? For example, why isn't Wimmera Ryegrass
classed as a serious weed? .

.it ,.normally grows well on other
than self- nulching soils only-:when land is cultivated for some
other crop or pasture'- that is, when it is not. wanted. These

are some of the questions which we need to answer if we are to
husband our limited- research resources.

of the answers to these-questions is that it is
difficult to consider weed control in absolute terms. One
must think of the control of a weed in a specific environment.,

and a satisfactory control- method in one environment may be
in another. For example, Hoary Cress ( Cardaria

drába) -can be controlled by 2,4 -D and allied compounds on
heavy textured self - mulching soils, but the same treatment on
deep alluvials gives 'pöor results.- A. further example is the
apparent lack of applicability of Skeleton: -Weed control .

measures devised for the eastern Riverina' of New South Wales in



the South Australian and Victorian mallees.

As agriculture develops, environments for crops
and pastures within a given climatic zone become less
diverse. Soil nutrient deficiencies are corrected, soil
water is conserved, and so on. Under these conditions weed
control methods have a degree of universality. In much of
Australia our agriculture is still exploitative and ecologic-
al studies on weeds are probably more important than in
European countries. Moreover, provided there is adequate
soil moisture, conditions in Australia are suitable for
plant growth at any time of the year. This means that
Australian agriculture is very vulnerable to weeds, and
since soil fertility levels are not high, perennial weeds
tend to be troublesome.

Australia needs more research on methods of
managing and controlling different environments. In prac-
tice this may involve studies of pasture species and their
nutrition. If overseas expenditures are a reasonable guide,
Australia needs more money and more people for weeds research.
The dividends should be equally as great in Australia as
elsewhere.
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE WEEDS OF AUSTRALIA

Category. I - Weeds'.which.COnstitute sericis problems bécáuse of: actual
ór potential distribution, harmful effects and /or dif-
ficulty 'in eradication.

_..weeds ,at present widely distributed.
weeds of restricted but potential wide distribution.

Botanical Name Common Name Vic N.S.W Qid S.A:W.A Tas

Alteerinanthera repens Khaki weed B
Arrhenatherum elatius

var. .bu lbosus
Bulbous oat grass

'
A

Asphódelu_s f istulos3s Onim .weed A
Axonópus affiriis Narrow-leaf carpet grass A

Baccharis halimifolia Grounisel bush B
Bassia birchii Galvanized burr A
Berkheya rigida African thistle B

Cardaria draba syn. - Hoary cress A A B' A
Lepidium draba-

Carthamuslanatus. Saffron thistle
Chondrilla júricea
Cirsiúm arvense.:- ...

Skeleton weed . ,

Perennial or Californian
thistle

A
B

'A A
B A

Colocynthis vulgaris Colocynth B'

Cönv,olvulus árvensis ; Field bindweed B
Cypérus rotundus Nut grass A

.

Eichornia- crassipes
.

.-Water hyacinth_ - _._._._ ---.--. ----.._ : _. :_r ;_.. B . ... ...:.... :

gnex australiä Spiny emex = _

Eriocereus- martinii- --Harrisia- cactus ---_ ........ . ... ............. B .._ :_ - -- - ...__. __-.

Eriocereus tortuosa Harrisia cactus
.

B ..
El.ipat.äriüm adenóphorum Crofton Weed A B .

,

Eupatorium riparium Mist flower B' -B
Euphorbia terracina False caper A



Classification of Weeds in' Australia Category. I (c'ontd. )

Botanical Name Common Name Vic N.S.W gld S.A W.A Tas

Gaura parviflora Clockweed B

Heltotrópium europaeum Common helitrope A
Homéria breyniana. One-leaf cape tulip A A A
Hoìïmèrïa miniata Two-leaved cape tulip A A A
Hypericum androsaemum Tutsan.. . . B
Hypericum perforatum

var. angustifolium
St. John's wort A A B B

Imperata cylindrica Blady grass A
.var... major

Lantana camara Lantana A
Mimosainvisa Giánt.sensitive plant B

Nasella trichotoma- Serrated tussock B A B

Orobanche minor Broomrape B
Oxalia pes-caprae Soursob Á

Physalis viscosa - Sticky cape gooseberry or A .
Prairie ground'cherry

Prosopis juliflora Mesquite ; A
Pteridium aquilinum Bracken fern A A A

Rubus fruticosus Blackberry bramble. A ..'

Senecio jacobaea Ragwort . A B A
Solanum eleaegnifolium Tomato weed B
Solanum hystrix Afghan thistle' A

Tribulus terristris Caltrop A

Xanthium pungens Noogoora,-burr A
Xanthium spinosum Bathurst burr A

..



CLASSIFICATION OF THE WEEDS OF 'AUSTRALIA'

Category II - Weeds which constitute slightly less serious
problems than those in Category I.

A =. weeds at present widely distributed.

research

B = weeds of restricted but potential wide distribution.
1 T.

Botanical Name Common Name Vic :NSW Qld :S.A V1. A Tas

Agropyroñ' repens'
Alhs.gi çamelorum
Alliúm triqúetrum
All.ium vinealeï_.
Ambrosiá. ärternQ`siifolia
Ambrosia psilostachya
Amsinckia..inter.media;

'Quack grass.
:Camel thorñ`
Three-corner garlic
`Crow garlic
:Annual ragweed
Perennial ragweed
Yellow :burr-weed or

B
B

B
B

Narrow-leaved amsinckia
Argemone mexicana Mexican poppy B
Aris-tida app.. Speargrass
Asphodelus fistulosus Onion weed
Avena. fatua '. Wild oat.".
Avena .:ludoviciana Black oat
Axonopus sPP.. .Carpet grasses

.. ... . . ._

Bassia birchii Gálvánized burr
Cardaria 'draba Hoary cress
Cardin-is -pycnocephalus" Slender thistle..
Caréx l.ongibráçhiata. . Bergalia tussock
Cártiiámus lanatus
Cenchrus echinàtus.

Saffron "thistle.._._..._..._.... .Mossman.burr
B
A..

Cenchrus paiuciflorus
Ceñchrus tribulöidës

Sand. burr _..___._..Innócent wèëd
B'

-A-
Centaurea repens -Hard=he:ad,-thistle or Creep- B B

ing or Russian knapweed



Classification of Weeds in Australia Category II (contd.)

Botanical Name Common. Name Vic NSW Qld S.A W.A

Chondrilla juncéa .
Skeleton weed B

Cirsium.arvense Creeping thistle
Convolvulus arvensis Bindweed B
Cryptostegia grandiflora Rubber vine B
Cryptostemma calendula Capeweed A
Cucumis myriocarpus Paddy melon A
.Cuscuta spp. Dodder.
Cynara cardunculus Artichlke thistle A
,Cyperus'eragrostis Umbrella sedge

,.. Cyperus rotundus Nutgrass B

Datura spp.' Tharnapples A
Datura ferox Long-spilled thornapple B
Datura stramonium Common thornapple B
Diplotaxis tenuifolia Lincoln weed

Echiúm.plantágineum Paterson's curse A B
Enex australis Spiny emex or Three -

cornered jack_
B B

Erodium botrys Crowfoot -or Long B
.storksbill

Euphorbia segetalis Carnation weed B

Euphorbia terracina False caper

Festuca arundinacea Tall fescue -.. -.

Franseria tenuifolia Burr ragweed. B

Helenium tenuifolium Bitterweed
Heliotropium amplexicaule Blue heliotrope
Heliotropium europaeum Common heliotrope A
Homeria spp. Cape tulip
Homeria collina One -leaf cape tulip
Homeria miniata 'Two - leaved capë tulip
Hordeum spp. Barley grass A



Classification of Weeds in Australia Category II (contd.)

Botanical Name Common Name Vic NSW .Qld

Hypericum.:perforatum
Hypericúm perfòratum
var.. angustifolium

St. John °s wort
St...John's wort

Hyptia capitata Knobweed

Imperata cylindr.ica
var. ,major

Blady Grass

Inula graveolens Stinkwort
Iva axillaris Poverty weed

Juncus spp. Rushes
Juncus acutus

. Spiny rush
Lantana eamar-a Lantana
Lycium :f eroelesimum Africän boxthorn

Marrubium vulgare Horehound
Melilötus indica. King Island Melilot,or

Melilotus
Myr,iophyllum elatinoides Cattail

Onopordum spp. Scotch thistle
Onópordum acaulon Stemless thistle
Onopordum acanthium Scotch thistle
Opuntia spp. Prickly pear
Opuntia monacantha
(Opuntia inermis) Prickly pear

Oxalis pes-caprae S ou.r s ob A B
Paspalù.m distichum Water couch grass 31/4
Phragmites communis Cane grass. or Common reed /EA
Phyla nódiflora Phyla -weed B
Picnomon acarna Soldier thistle
Potamogeton ochreatus Blunt pondweed
Potamógeton pectinatus Sago pondweed.

I- S.A ;.Tas

Weeds of importance in Victoria in irrigation channels, drains and dams,
but restricted to such locations.

B

A



Classification of Weeds' in Auttralia Category II. (contd.)

BötanicalName : Common Name Vic NSW, Qld S.A W.A Tas.

Pòtamógeton tricarinatus
Ptéridium aquilinum

Rapha:ni,is raphanistrum
Rapistrum rugósum
Rhus radicans
Rosa rubiginosa
Rubus alceifolius
Rubus ellipticus
Rubus früticósüs.
Rubus villösus
Rumex spp. : .

Rumex:acetosella
.

Salpichroa rhomboidea
Salvia reflexa
Scólymus hispanicus
Seneci lautus ,

Seneéio pterophórus
Sida leprosa and
varieties

Silene cucubalus
Silybum-marianum .

Solanum elaeagnifolium
Solanum ellipticum
Solanum. esuriale
Sorghum haleperise .

Tribulus , terrestris
Typha. spp.
Typha.:angustifolia

Floating póildweed
Bracken fern

Wild radish
Turnip weed
Poison ivy
-Sweet briar
Giant bramble
Yellow berry-
Blackberry
Dewberry
Docks
Sorrel

Pampas lily-of-the-valley
Mintweed
Golden thistle
Fireweed
African daisy
Alkali sida

Bladder campion
Variegated or Spotted

thistle
Whitehorse nettle
Wild tomato .

Quena .

Johnson grass

Caltrop .

Cumbungi
C.umbungi:_.....:

/kA

.

A

A.

B.

A

A

A

A

A

:.

A
A.

B
B

A

A

B

B

B
B

B
B

A

A:

A .

A

-

A

A

'

Weeds of importance 'in Victoria in irrigation channels, dráins.,and.dams,
but restricted to such locations.



Classification of Weeds in Australia Category II. (cgntd.);

Botanical Name : Common. Name. . Vic NSW Qld S.A W.A Tas.

Ulex europarus

Vallisneria spiralis
Vella annua .

Xánthium spp.
Xanthium chinense (var.

pungens)
Xanthium orientale (var.

californicum)
Xanthium pung'ens , .

Xanthium spinosum

Ziziphus maúritiana .

Furze

Ribbonweed
Ward's weed

Noogoora burr

Noogoora burr

California burr
Noogoora burr
Bathurst burr

Chinee apple

A

A

B'

B

A

B

A

B



CLASSIFICATION OF WEEDS IN AUSTRALIA

Category III - Weeds of less general importance.

Botanical Name Common Name Vic NSW Qid S.A

Acacia arabica Prickly acacia
Acacia harpophylla Brigalow (suckers) X
Acanthospermum hispidum Star burr X
Acaena spp. Sheep's burr
Acaena anserinifolia Biddy -biddy
Adonis annua Pheasant's eye
Ageratum conÿzoides Billygoat weed
Ageratum houstonianum -Billygoat'weed
Agrostis spp. Bent grass X
Alhagi camelorum_. Camel thorn X
Allium triquetrum Angled onion *or Three -

cornered garlic
X

Allium vineale Crow or Field garlic, or X
. Wild onion

Alternathera repen8. Khaki weed
Amaranthus muricatus Pigweed'
Ämaranthus retroflexus Redroot
Amaranthus ápinosus Needle burr
Ambrosia psilostachya Perennial, ragweed
Ambrosia : tenuifolia Perennial ragweed
Amsinckia,hispida Yellow burrweed
Argemone'mexicana
Araujia. sericofera ..

Mexican poppy
White._.moth plant

X
_X

Aristida.latifolia Feather- top-wiregrass X
Aristida léptopoda......... White .-spear .grass. ....... .X
Asciepias curassavica Red head or Red head

cotton bash'
X X

Asciepias fruicosa Narrow leaf cotton bush X
Asciepias physocarpa Balloon cotton bush X

W.A



Classifi:ation of Weeds in Australia Category III (contd.)

Botanical Name 1 -Common Name. Vic NSW Qld S.A W.A Tas

Asphodelus fistulosis Onion weed. X . X
Aster subulatus
Avena fatua .

Wild aster
,

Wild' oat X
X

Avena ludoviciana Mack oat X
Azolla filiculoides Red azolla X

Baccharis halimifolia . Groundsel bush X
Bellis-perennis Daisy X
Berkheya rigida African thistle- X
Bidens pilosa --' Cobbler's peg : X
Brassica tournefortii ,

Bromus gussonii -1

Wild turnip
Great brome

X
X

X

Bulbine bulbdsa Bulbine lily _ .X

Capsella bursapastoris i Shepherd's purse X
Carduus pycnocephalus Shore, Slender or Slender

Winged thistle X X X
Carduus tenúiflorus Slender thistle X X X
Carthamus lanatus Saffron thistle X
Cassia floribunda ,

Cassia occidentalis
'Smooth senna
Coffee senna

X ,

X
Cassia occidentalis var.

schinifolia -Ant bush X
Cassia tora Java pea X
Cassinia arcuata Chinese scrub or Biddy bush X X
Cenchrus echinatus
(Cenchrus pauciflorus) Burr grass . X

Cenchrus pauciflorus Spiny burr, grass X X
Cenchrus tribuloides Innocent weed X
Centaurea calcitrápa Star thistle X X X
Centadrea-melitensis Maltese thistle, or ,

Maltese cockspur X X X' --

CéntaUrea higra
Centaurea solstitialis

Bladk Rnapweed
St. BarnabsO.s thistle , X

,

X

x.

X

__.



---Tlaustficttion, -''of ;Needs -in. Anstral . ,Category c'entd.
r

Botanical Name Common Name Vic : NSW Qld S.A W.A Tas
. .

Çarastitim visCosUm
Cest rinn parqui
Chloria virgata
Chrysanthemum 1.eucan

themum -'

Chrydopogön. aciculatus j

0 ichoriuni intybus
Cirsium lanceolatum
Cirsium vulgare
Cirsium vulgare var.

CirsiuM lanceolatum
Citrullus vulgaris
Conium spp.
Conium maculatum
Coronopus *4idymu s

Cotula coronoPifolia
CrassocephalUm crepidi-

odes ''

Crotalaria. 'goreensis
Crotalaria mucronata
Crotalaria speptabilis
Cryptostemrna calendUla
.Cu.cumismyriocarpus
Cudrania javanénsis
Cuscuta.spp.
Cuscuta australia
Cynara-cardunculus .

Cynoçlon- dac tyl on
-- - - - _ .

Cyperus spp.

Mouse-ear chickweed
Chilean or green cestrum
Feather-top Rhodes grass

Oxeye daisy
Mackie's pest 1

Chicory
Spear thistle
Spear thistle

Spear thistle
Wild water melon
Hemlock
Hemlock
Bitter "cress or Lesser

swinecress
I ButtonWeed

Thickhead
Gambia pea
Strea.ked rattlepod.
RattIepod
CiaPe weed
Paddy melon
:Czckspur
Dodders,.
Dodder.
Artichoke thistle, or Wild

artichoke
Indian, couch grass, or

Couch grass, -
Sedges

X
X

_

X

_.X

i
X

X
X.

X
X

X

X

X .

X

,

X

X,

X

X



Classification of Weeds in Australia Category III (contd.)

Botanical Name, Common Name Vic NSW Qld S.A W.A Tas

Cyperus rotundus
. Nut grass X

Cÿtisùs canariensis Cape broom X
Cytisus acoparius English broom X

Datura spp. Thornapple X X
Datura stramonium Common thornapple X
Digitaria.adscende.ns . Summer grass X
Digitaria sanguinalis Summer grass X
Diplotaxis -niuralis

. Wall rocket X
Diplotaxis tenuifolia Sand rocket X
D.ipsacus sylvestris Wild teasel X

Eáhium spp. . -
Echium itálicum Italian bugloss X X
Echium plantagineum Salvation Jane, or

Paterson's Curse X .X X
Eichhornia crassipes Water hyacinth _ X: X.
Eleusine indica Crowsfoot grass X
Eragrostis spp. Love grasses X
Eragrostis teriuifolia Elastic grass X
Er.igeronbonariensis Fleabane X
Erigeron canadensis Horseweed X
Erigeron. floribundus Fleabane X
Eizphorbiá drummondii. Caustic weéd X
Euphorbia helioscopia Sun spurge X

Flaveria australasica Speedy weed X
Foeniculum vulgare Fennel X X
Fumaria sPP .. . ..Fumitory.. .. .. .. _ . .X

Fumaria officinalis Common fumitory X



:.., -:.:3:CrlatisifiCAtion.,...of We eda;......134,,Aus-tralia. gatp,gory

Botanical Nam - -Common Name Vic NSW Qld S.A W,A Tas

Galinsoga parviflora
Gall= aparine

Yellow weed
Cleavers

, X

Gilia squarrosa Californian stinkweed
Gomphrena celosioides Gomphrena weed
Gynandriris setifolia Thread iris
Heliotropium aplexicaule Blue heliotrope X
Hirschfeldia incana Buchan weed.
Holcus lanatus Yorkshire fog grass
Hypochoeris radicata Flatweed
Hyptis suaveolens Hyptis

Ibicella lutea
Inula graveolens

Yellow-flower Devil's Claw
Stinkwort X

V

X
X

X

,

Ipomoea calobra Weir vine' X

Ipomoea: plebeia Bell vine X
Ipomoea congesta Blue morning glory X

Ipomoea purpurea Purple bell vine X

Juncus spp Rushes X
Junctus articulatus Jointed rush X

Kunzea sp. Burgans X .

Lamium Vplexicaule Dead nettle X

Lantana montevidensis Creeping lantana
Lavandula staechas Topped lavendar X

Limoniam thauinii Winged sea lavender X

Lithospermum arvense V V Corn gromwell X X

Lobelia purpurascens White-root X
,

Loliani sp.
Loranthaceae
tycium ferocisaimum

Wimmera rYegrass
Mistletoe
Boxthorn, or African

_

X

.

X
- _

Boxthorn



Classification of Wéeds in Australia Category III (c ontd. )

Botanical. Name : Common Name ;Vic NSW ßld ' S.A W.A ;Tas

Malvastrum coromandelia-
num

Malvastrum spicatum
Marrubium vulgar-e
Martynia diandra
Melianthus major .

Melilotus indica
Meritha satureioides
Mimosa pudica
My.riophyllum propinquum

Nasturtium officinale
Nealia paniculata-
Nicandra physaloides
Nicotiana glauca: .

Nothoscordum inodorum_

Oléaria.elliptica
Onbpordúm acanthium
Oñqporduínacaulon
Opuntia spp.
Opuntia aurantiaca
Opuntia inermis
-Opuntia strictä
Opuntia tomentosa
Ornithogalum thyrsoides
Oxalis spp.
Oxal'is martiana
Oxalis pes-capraè

.. .. ..

Panicum repens
Paspalum conjugatum =-- ..

Paspalum dilatatum

,..

- Prickly ,malvastrum
Malvastrum
'Common horehound
Annual devil's claw
Cape honey flower
Hexham scent
Native pennyroyal
Common sensitive plant
Common water milfoil

Water .cress
.Ball mustard
Apple of Peru or Wild hops

..Tree . tobacco
Wild onion

;

Sticky daisy bush
Scótchthistle
Stemless thistle
Prickly pear
:-Tiger pear
Common pest pear
Spiny= pest pear
Velvé'tytrèe pear
Black-eyed susan
Oxalis
Pink' shamrock
Soursob

_.. ... .__ . _... .. .. ,

Torpedo grass
_ Sour..._grass _._.. _

Paspalum
-

X

X

X

X

X

.

X

X

X

X

.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

: X.

X
X

; X.:

X'

X
X

. `

X

. X

, X

X
.

X;

X



C;3a:saifieatïon., o:f, Weeds , :in Aua ali. Cäïggery _33I, (-c:ontd. )

Botanical . Name _ Common Name Vic NSW ' Qld ,S.A W.A :' Tas

Paspalum distichum
Peritüsetum villosum
Pétasites fragrans'
Phrágmites comrruriis
Physalis sp.
Phytolacca octandra
Picnomon acarna syn.
Cirsium acarna
Picrisechióides
Pos annua
Polygónum spp.
Polygonum aviculare
Polygonum convolvulus
Portulaca oleracea
Pratia concolor
Probosoides jussieui
Proboscidea louisianica
Ranunculus spp.
Raphanus raphanistrum
Rapistrum rugosum
Reseda lutea .

Reseda luteola
Rhynçhelytrum Tepens
Ricinus communie
Rivina humilie
RoYmulea rosea
Rosa canina . . .

Rosa ruhiginosa
Rubus fruticosus
-Rubus_.vulgár.is . _

Rumex spp.
Rumex acetoseila

Water couch
Foxtail grass
Winter heliotrope_
Common reed
Cape gooseberry
Inkweed

Soldier thistle
Ox tongue
Winter grass
Smartweed
'fireweed
Black bindweei
Pigweed
Poison pratia . .

Devil's claw
Purple-flowered devil's claw
Buttercups
Wild radish .

Turnip weed
Ctit-leaved mignonette .

-VJild mign4nette
Red Natal grass .

Castor oil plant
Coral berry
Orïion grass
D.3g rose

_ Sweet_.briar . . . _ . . .,

Blackberry
..Blackberry . _.._.....
Docks
Sorrel

X
X:
X

X

X
X

X

._

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

____.-. . .

X___.._....__

...

X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

.

... . .

X

X

.

X

X

X

X
X-
X

X
X
X
.

X
X.

,

_ .._..._..

X

_.



Classification of Weeds in Australia Category III (contd.)

Botanical Name Common Name Vic NSW Qld S.A W.A Tas

Rumex brownii
Rumex .crispus..
Salix spp.
Salvia coccinea
Salvia .: verbenaca
Sidá 'ácúta
S:i:dä: c o"rdif ol i'a

Sida rhbIIrbifolia-`
Silene cucubalus
S ilÿbuin mar ianum
Sinapis arvensis
Sisymbrium orientale
Solanum auriculatum
Solarrum hispidum
Solanum-rostratum
Sol'anum sodomaeum
Solarium torvum

:oleracéus
Sorghum halepense.
Sór.ghüm vertic illiflorum
Spergula arvensis.
Stachys arvensis
Staghÿtarphá.étá

.

cayennensis
Stáchytarphaetá._

jamaicensis.
StaçYiytárphaeta .,._- .._ .

mutabilis
Stachytarphaeta
urticifolia

Stellaria media

Swamp dock
;Curled dock
Willows
Red salvia
Wild sage. ,

Spiny head sida
Flannel.' weed
Common sida
Bladder campion
,Variegated thistle
Char loc k
Indian hedge mustard
Wild tobacco
Giant devil's fig
Buffalo burr
Apple of Sodom
Devil's fig
Milk thistle
Johnson grass
Wild sorghum
Corn spurry
Stagger weed

White snakeweed

Light blue snakeweed

Pink snakeweed

Dark blue- snakeweed
Ch:ickweed:

X

X
X

X

X

X 'X



:1C1sstaficatì.onï: of ,Weeds :in aAustrli Cat egory III_= (contd. )-'

Botanical Name Common Name Vic ;NSW Qid S.A W.A Tas

Tagetés minuta
Tithonia diversifolia
Tithonia grandiflora
Triañthema portulac-

astrum
.

Trïbulus terrestris
Tridax procumbens
Triumfetta bartramia .

Typha app.
Typha angustifolia

Ulea europaeus
Urena lobata
Verbena bonariensia`
Verbena off ic maus
Verbena rigida .

Verbena tenera
Verbesina.encelioides

Vicia spp.
Vinca ma.jòr

Watsonia meriana

Xanthium californicum

Zantedeschia aethipica

Stinking roger
Japanese sunflower .

Mexican sunflower .

Black pigweed
Caltrop
Tridax daisy .

Chinese burr
Bulrush - cumbungi
Bulrush :

Furze
Pink Chinese burr
Purple-top
Common vervain
Veined verbena
Mayners pest
Crownbeard or Wild
Sunflower
Vetch
Blue periwinkle

Merian's bugle lily

Californian burr

Arum lily

: X

X

;

_

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X _

: X
X
X

X
X

. X
X
X

X

,

:

X

X

X

-_

X

X

X


